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to him in the brisk, facetious tone of nurses, as tho*:cr!i he
were a child. Yes, he answered, presently he wou*d in to
his room; the journey had exhausted hm; but for a little
while he would stay uhere he was, would rest in '.As chdr.
It was said with a calm finality that could not be disputed.
Tea was brought in. The external world seemed'to be
of little interest to him except when Julie alone rcrr j'^nte J
it, and he spoke seldom; but none was err.j^rr-i^J bv I::s
silence, for it was a silence neither of nervousness nor ill-
temper but of repose. Nothing stirred emotion in him but
Julie's voice and movement. His eves fallowed her as
though he could never have proof enoucrh of the wonder
that she was alive and within his reach. She fcur.d his lock
hard to interpret. The plain interpretation of it—that to-
night he would claim her—filled her with dread, and some-
times she imagined that behind his bke eyes, which were
certainly paler than her husband's eyes "had been, was
knowledge of her fear, an agony in her shrinking. When
in the past she had refused him, or had yielded unwillingly,
she had seemed to strike him in the face with a whip, and
had not greatly cared; but to strike him now	
She met his eyes, went near and spoke to him. Perhaps
he would not claim her. But she found that to interpret
his manner, his deep preoccupation with her and her only,
in any other way, was to be enwrapped in a different fear—
an awe of something unknown and terrible. Like sunlight
in a grave, he had said: and she began to think of him as
one who had arisen from the grave and was discovering
in her, in her life, her being tangible, evidence of his
resurrection. When he put his hand on her, there was no
greed in the touch but an awful faith which was confirmed
by his finding that she was indeed no creature of his
imagination, but flesh and blood,
"Now I will go to my room," he said, "and I will say
good-night. I shall not come down again.** A room had
been prepared for him in the passage leading to the tower;
it was within a few yards of Julie's door, and leading out
of it was another smaller room where his nurse would be
within call, "You may sleep quietly to-night," he told the

